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''TeO the truth and don't be afraiil." SPORTS + Woman's soccer remains on top of OVC: page 12 
Student 
aid -in 
many 
forms 
First Ai d 
training course 
offered tonight 
BY NICOL£ M ILSTEAD 
AC11Vfll5 EDITOR 
Students wanting to be aained 
in first aid can attend Basic First 
Aid training tonight at 7:30 in the 
Scbahrer Room of the Union. 
Those attending wiU be adding 
ro the campus' first aid resources. 
lnjwed srudenu on campus 
have a variety of creaonent options. 
Eastern also requires several 
individuals ou campus to be 
aained in first aid. 
HeaHh Senice 
Healr:h Semce on campus has 
four physicians, a nurse practitioner 
and a physicians assi.sranr on staff. 
Health se:rvice has X-ray facili-
ties and a full laboratory. Healr:h 
service is able co test for broken 
bones and futcnues. Health service 
is unable to pU[ casts on but can 
provide braces, ace wraps. and 
splints. Doctors can also put in 
S{f AID PAGf 9 
First Aid centen 
on campus 
• llealth Service 
• Residence Halls 
• Athletic tratning rooms 
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Eastern Illinois University. Charleston 
htc HetTNER!IHE 01\JIY WTERN NlWS 
hlice and t mertency crew memMrs responded to an accident Monday aftemoon when this car crashed into Carlylt A,artment Rentals and Snyder's Black 
Belt Academy at 820 Uncoln lYe. 
A s ow 
Woman crashes car into two businesses on Lincoln Ave. 
BY BRIAN GArmAN 
Cln REPORlTlt 
Shattered glass and broken bricks painted an 
action-movie-like scene Monday afiernoon in 
Charleston. 
A 1998 white Lincoln Town Car crashed into 
Carlyle Apartment Rentals office and Snyder's 
KIA Black Belt Academy on the 800 block of 
Lincoln Avenue. 
Mary M. Williams, 83. thought she had her 
foor on the brake when she pulled into the park-
ing lot. bur after the collision she realized her 
foot was on the accelerator. 
The accident occurred at 12:57 p.m. 
"I saw the headlights coming through my 
office," said Pat Franklin, office manager for 
Carlyle Apartments. «It's smashed in there." 
Williams said she was on her way ro ger her 
haucut ar Sassy Scissors when her car hit the 
building. 
"It's a suange thing when you have athletic 
shoes on," she said. "You can't always tell when 
you have the accelerator or the brake." 
Willtams said the first rhlng char went through 
her mind was, ''what's happening?" 
No one had any injuries from the accidem. 
The car is still movable, but rhe front was pret-
ty dented, said Gregg Miller, owner of Miller's 
Automotive, whJch rowed the car ro a body 
shop. 
SH D RiVE PAGl 'I 
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Eastern royalty crowned 
Johnson, Donash 
named as new 
queen and king 
BY KRI'iTINA PElns 
STAff RI:POWTfR 
The arena was fiJied with 
screaming and cheering students 
representing fraremidcs, sorori-
ties. residence halls and other rec-
ognized student organizations. 
As the candidates' biographies 
were announced for both prince 
and princess and king and queen, 
r.hc: crowd burst out in noise 
5howing rhe1r suppon. 
more elementary education maJor 
with math conceouation, won as 
princess. She represented the 
women of Alpha Gamma Ddta. 
As for the king and queen, Kyle 
Donash, a senior polirical science 
major representing Latnbda Chi 
Alpha, and Stephanie Johnson, a 
senior journalism major reprc-
senung Back Srudmr Union. were 
crowned. 
ln Johnson's biography, she said 
if she could vtslt any place she 
Stephanie Johnsoll, a junior journalism major, and lyte Donaah, a senior political 
science major, were cho~tn as Eastem's new kine and qu .. n for Homecominc 2005. 
Monday night Lantz Arena was 
.fi.ill of an riciparion and notse as 
the attendees and nominees wait-
ed for the crowning of Ea$tem's 
royalty ar rhe Homecoming coro-
nation. 
Sean Anderson, a sophomore 
polttical science major. won the 
ride of pnnce. He represented his 
fraternity Delm. Tau Delta. 
Halc:y Hinrichsen, a sopho- ~EE CORONATION PALE 'I 
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The Daily lamrn News Is produced by the 
'tucferm of E~st~m tllonms U01ve~1ty. 
II Is puuhshed daily Monddy through rriday, 
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whtch rs enmled to e><dustve use of all articles 
appearong In tltls paper. 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or lde..s for 
articles you would like 10 see in The DEN, 
feel free to contact us at 581·2812 or by e-mail 
DENeicOgmail.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
~A'~ us know if you flnd a factual error in Tile DEN 
so we can provide the COtTeCt tnfooruiJOn 10 other 
readt!rs. Con!act the ed110< at 581·2812 or 
l:>tN~4Pgm.lll.com. 
PHONE; 217-5111-2812 FAX 581-2921 
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69 72 77 
55 54 54 
Ntostly cloudy Cloudy Few showers 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
PR group holds Pizza Hut fundraiser 
The Dan Tilomburgh Chapter of 
the Public Relations Swdem Society 
of America, a registered student 
organization on aunpus, is having a 
fundraiser all day Tuesday at Pizza 
Hut. 
Thos~ who show a certificate when 
they order will have 20 perccnr of 
their bill (before tax and tip) donated 
to the chapter. 
These forms are available from the 
Communication Studies office in 
Coleman and the Journalism office in 
Buzzard. 
Booth ~resents film 
on fundamentalism 
Award-winning filmmaker Arthur 
Dong Jelvcs in co ilie lives of funda-
mentalist families actively opposed 
to homosexuaLity, despite the facr 
that each has gay offspring them-
selves in his film "Family 
Fundamemals." 
nu~ movie will play as part of Booth 
1 ibrary's film series at 4 p.m. today. 
Armed wirh a digital camera, Dong 
uavcls across the United States. intro-
ducing these personal stories as 
LE 
mctaphots for the ongoing cuJrure 
w.us about homosexuality. 
Worksho.P will teach use 
of Turnit1n software 
The Cenrer for Academic 
Tcdmology Suppon will hold a work-
shop on Tumicin sofiware. 
Tumitin is ami-plagiarism software 
designed to check for copied papers 
and ideas. 
The workshop will be at 9 a.m. 
tOllay in McAfee 1214, and is free to 
faculry, .staff and gmduate students. 
DANIEL WilLIAMS/THE !WlV EASTERN NEWS 
&rec a,dt, u acadtatio adviur, talks to AJjcia Hill, a freshman u.ndeclared major, altout her clauet for the sprinc 
selltlfer and tlte pcmillilitJ of chooslq a ntajor MonU, In the lcademio ldvlslnc Ctllter oa lflntb Street. S,riae 
repstratioa appoiatmellts llerht thit wtek. 
COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS 
Google offers news, tips for students 
BY MoRGAN McCHURCH 
ICINA STATE DAILY (IOWA STATf U.) 
AMES, Iowa - Any srudenr still 
covering a Gmail account no longer 
needs to beg a mend for an invitation. 
Google announced Thursday rhe 
Gmail beta service is now available free 
to all people wirh e-mail addresses rhat 
end in ".edu." A number of other fea-
~ aimed at college srudenlS have 
also recendy been announced. 
WTF? 
Debbie Jaffe, group product mar-
keting manager for www.google.com, 
said Gmai.l has always been free but 
required an invitation unril ir was 
made available for srudenlS. Jaffe said 
tiUs innovation is furthering Coogle's 
mission to "organize the world's infor-
mation and make it universally acces-
sible and useful" 
'When [Gmail] firsr launched, we 
were resting the capacity and interest 
in we service," Jaffe said 
"By organically growing the service, 
we have users who plan to use the 
services." 
Jaffe said one of the many advan-
rages ro using Gmail is that it can 
store an immense amount of e-mail 
as well as search, rather than sort e-
mails. 
She said the Gmail service allows an 
e-mail holder to store up to 2.5 giga-
bytes of dara and is increasing expo-
nentially every day. 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
74 77 
52 50 
Few showers Sunny 
TODAY'S EVENTS 
Stress Free Zone 
2 p.m. I Free five-minute 
massages and stress 
information tips 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union 
Walkway 
Study Abroad 
4 p.m. I Informational 
s~sion 
Lawson Hall basement 
"I Knew the Answer Last 
Night" 
7:30p.m. I Workshop on 
test anx1ety 
Sullivan Room, Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Umon 
First Aid 
7:30 p.m. I Basic First Aid 
training 
Schahrer Room, Martin 
Luther King Jr. Univemty 
Union 
ONLINE POLL 
This week we ask our readers 
"What is your favorite part of 
Homnominc week?" 
Al The parade. 
Bl The rootball game. 
Cl Drinking. 
D) Drinking at illl of the above . 
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY 
EASTERN NEWS. COM 
EARLY HEADLINES 
Listen to "Wake Up Live~ with 
Rob and Jenn Monday through 
Friday for morning headlines on 
88.9 or at weiuhttmix.nel 
Tune tn at 6:30 p.m. today for 
Sports l$~ues, a joint production 
between HttMix and The DEN. 
Ex-firefighter wins weigh-off with 1,229 lb. pumpkin 
THF A\SOCIAtFO PRESS 
HALF MOON BAY, Qlif. -A 
retired Washmgton firefighter won 
the annual Safeway World 
Championship Pumpkin Weigh-Off 
on Monday, presenting a gigannc 
pumpkin thar weighed 1.229 
pounds. 
Jod Holland said the pwnpkin 
could make roughly 600 pumpkin 
pies bur instead will be di.~playcd in a 
parade in Half Moon Hay this com-
ing weekend, then carv~o:d inco a jack-
o'-lantcm for Halloween. 
"Mayne we'll set a record for the 
size of a pumpkin pic: next," said 
HoUand, who bas won rhc compcri-
cion five years in a mw. 
He won last year with a pumpkin 
rhat weighed exactly rhe same 
amount. 
Holland's pumpkin had to lx: 
removed from rhe back of a pickup 
truck with a crane. 
Holland, 56. said he worried when 
the contest began because another 
pwnpkin W3!> bigger dimensionally 
than his encry. 
He arrriburcd his success ro rwo 
decades of pwnpkin growing experi-
ence and rhe favorable climate at his 
Puyallup, Wa~h.1 home. 
"lbe A.Llanric Giant was hand-~1-
linarcd and grew from July to 
October. 
TUE..\l>A\, OcmRER 11, 2005 Ttl£ DAILY EASTERN NEWS PAGE.) 
Open house draws 500 prospective students 
Seniors get answers 
to class, social questions 
BY ICtU\llN LAth(N 
SlAI F RIPORTE.R 
Lauren Rdyea, a senior high 
school studem at joliet West, 
likes Eastern because it is not a 
big school like the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
Relyea was among the packs 
of high school seniors and par-
ents that crowded the sidewalks 
of the South Quad Monday as 
orientation leaders explained 
which departments are held ~ 
Coleman Hall on Monday. 
Th1s was the first of five open 
houses held on Eastern's cam-
pus. 
school. 
''I'm also intere.sted in joining 
the swim team here," Van Swol 
said. 
"I like Eastern because of its 
nice atmosphere," said Katie 
Wicinski. a senior of Grant 
Community High School in Fox 
Lake. 
During these open houses, 
prospective students and their 
parents are able to learn about 
Eastern and its programs and 
obtain answers to questions they 
might have through tours and 
informational sessions. 
HIP school seniors aad tHir f•llita aptak witt! deparflltnt reprutlfatiMI lloltU, 11 tile lralld lallrooll of thllartil 
Llthtr I"HtC Jr. laittraity leioa diiJWc tile first opea hoat of tile Jill'• 
High school students from all 
over came to visit Eastern for 
many different reasons. 
These sessions include infor-
mation about differem majors, 
financial aid, what to do after 
being admitted and a chance to 
talk to counselors for answers to 
questions. Visitors tour 
campus, attend 
celebration 
BY MICHAEl PFTlRSON 
STAff R£POIUCR 
About 500 prospcaive students and 
their f.un.ilies nidal the campus yester-
day for the first Fall Open House of 
2005. 
The Open House included a 
Welcome Celebration, campus rows and 
infunnacional sessions. 
A major concern of the open house 
was the parking situation. 
One way the Un.ivenity Police 
addressed che problem was with their 
decision to not ticktt vdlicles parkfd in 
permit-required locs, said an officer who 
wish«! to remain unnamed 
But a vehicle that is parkfd in an ille-
gal zone will be ticketed, he added 
In addition, the University Polia: abo 
opened up the Tarble Tundra for park-
ing. 
·The students checked at 7:30 a.m. at 
the Lana Arena and then attended a 
"Welcome Celebration" in Lana Gym 
in which Prcsidmt Lou Henckcn spoke. 
Caleb Feloneyo:, a senior at Easdand 
High School in Lmarlc spoke about how 
nkc he thought the campus was on h~ 
firslimprcssion. 
"Everyone has been real hdpful." 
Feloneycr said lbe RJ!C Center is also 
very nicr." 
Emily'Iarak, a student at Rcsunti.'tion 
High School in Chicago, on the other 
hand, did nor think "the layout of the 
Open House was done wdl." 
She explained that she and her family 
were late for the chcdt-in and had a very 
difficult time sitw.ting themselves 
because the infomurion booth was 
d05Cd. 
But there were also many dun~ that 
she did like about Eastern. 
"It's more of a tight fit but it seems to 
have a nkc conunun.ity fed to ir." Tatak 
said. '1ts looks much smaller and con-
densed" 
"(The Open How.e) is a great visiting 
opportunity for students," said Denise 
Lee, an Eastern admissions councilor. 
She said that beausc it was Columbus 
Day, many students Wt.."'ft given the 
opportunity to visit the campus without 
having to Jlliss school. 
Lee fdt dut the strengths of Ea.~tern's 
Open House programming w.IS it's fkx-
ibility and how "all the departments 
work ~ to make this day a suc-
a:ss.." 
Semors Victoria Gestner, 
Rachel Cundari and Ann 
Conway from Lincoln-Way 
Central High School in New 
Lenox, came together to see 
Eastern's campus. 
"We haven't seen many 
schools yet, but we like this one 
because it is close to borne," 
Gestner said. 
Not only did high school sen-
iors come to visit because 
Eastern is close to home, uansfer 
student prospect Sarah Smdru:r 
from Champaign decided to 
look with her dad, who taught 
journalism at Eastern. 
Senior Josh Van Swol from 
Lincoln-Way East in Frankfort 
decided to look at Eastern 
because his cousin anends and • 
his counselor said it's a good 
Along with rhese sessions, 
rours of campus. residences halls 
and Greek Court are given. 
During a tour of campus 
given by Danielle Stcibel, par-
ents and students started at 
Marcin Luther King, Jr. Union 
and were able to find out, not 
only all the buildings around 
north and south quad, but also 
how to register for class, what 
Eastern students do for fun on 
the weekends and had questions 
answered about sororities and 
fraternities. 
·nte tour given by Steibel end«! 
back at the union where parents 
and students were able to ask any 
final questions or finish up some 
last investigations of Eastern's 
campus before heading back. 
Vaccine shortage not expected to be a problem this season 
BY BRIAN GAIULAN 
CITY IUPOIUlR 
Last year's flu vaccine shortage pre-
sented some concern across the 
nation, bur this year people are not 
worri«i. 
There was a national shonagc lasr 
year because there were not enough 
manufactute5, said Sheila Baker, 
medical director ar Eastern. 
Eastern is going ro receive about 
2.200 vaccines from two different 
manu&crurers, she said 
SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
Speedy. Reliable Service to the Suburbs 
• Buses pt .. up at Stevensco end c Jlll3n 
• St.>rvtng Oakbrook end Woodlle <.1 e .. ~ · '"eel< 
• Ordet t1e ets rtor.-a th~ com fort ot ,·o-t d~rm room 
b~ •'IS hnq W\\'\\,8 GBUb.CO.'tl 
• Don t have a <: edl1 cata·1 No tublto n! Ma tt ~·out 
parents p:i)' \•m THEIR ctedtt c 1d! 
Vilit www.begbus.com for complete information 
SOUTH SIDE CAFE 
Open Sam - 2pm Monday - Sat. 
Fri. and Sat. Open til 8pm (NEW) 
Breakfast served anytime! 
614 Jackson Ave. 45·5089 
There should be enough vaccines 
dUs year and as for a shortage in 
2005. "we are being rold no," she 
said. 
Baker said Eastern is hoping to 
receive the vaccines between Oct. 24 
and early November. 
People in the high-risk caregoty are 
primarily inf.mts and elders, bur also 
anyone who works with them, like 
children, care givers and health-care 
providers. 
Symptoms of influenza, also 
known as the flu, are high fever, 
Up to 5 qu«IU 1<#~11 Oii,10W30, 
Tires 
on· 
~-s1Mfii5 
FREE BRAKE INSPECDOII 
n~:!;:;-SiJ995 1 
flu&h ayatom •nd refill wrth up to 2 g•l. of coolant. I 
Dexcool $89.95 I 
I WICoUI)Of! tt>riJ 11/30105 Lrnit 1 coupon pel CU$10rfl0t 
·-~----------------· Salel 13Ufi: id;N§ 'F•restone 
11&J:i,'l#/=1(7Jl!i1j§ 
CHARLESTON Brian Sweet, Owner 
417 Madison• Charleston, IL• 345-2130 
OR TOLL FREE 1-866-793-3882 
headaches, body aches, cold chills and 
coughing. 
Baker said the symproms are severe 
and sudden. 
"They can last for weeks," she said. 
A vaccine inactivates part of the 
inRuen:za virus. 
''you know 
what would 
go great 
with these 
DELICIOUS 
cookies? some 
ADVERTISING'' 
581·2816 
((Tell the truth and do11 ~ 6e aftaid. ,, EDITORIAL BOARD 
CO MENTARY 
AMY SIMPSON 
ASSOCIAH NEWS EDITOR 
BEING PREPARED 
FOR ANYTHING 
LIFE OFFERS 
last year. my roommate brought her b~ to campus. She 
bought a lock and. knowing she would most Likely misplace 
the key. gave copiGS ro her boyfiicnd, her boyfriend's room-
mate and me:. 
This way. when she did lo:.e her kc:y, one of w; would be 
able to save the day with our ~pare. Many of you are probably 
familiar with tllli kind of mishap. and maybe you've given 
spare kq~ ro &icnd\ or f.unily for your can, homes, liquor 
cabinet. ere. 
Anyway. the point of that~ Be prepared. 
The other day I found a box of waffle<; in my ficezer fiom 
the (liceral) truck load of food my parents sent a week or so 
ago. They scm so much lixxl my mom and 1 had to stan pil-
ing things in the pan cry so 1 could sec my kitchen floor again. 
J didn't even know 1 had wa1Jit-s. I was instantly excited - as 
anyone should be over waffles - and tlm:w one in the toaster 
to have a nice mid-aficmoon sn:-ack. I ~n realized, however, 
that I had no syrup Wlder which to eat my waffle. So I 
improvi'it:d, added sugar and cinnamon to create wafflcroast. 
And rhe poinr here~ Be Aex1blc. 
I poim out these riveting and deqJiy ptrsonal stories ro 
share thb: while tiK:rc is no substitute rur prepar.uion, jr is far 
mo~ imponam to be flexible. 
Ever since I was just a litdc .•. ok. littler girl helping my 
dad change the oil in hi~ car, I have had no choice but to 
engrave the idea of having a backup plan into my impression-
able linle mind. 
"What if(fill in the blank with a typical solution to a typi-
cal problem) doesn't work out?" my dad would ask. So, jump-
ing through tl1e hoops, 1 would come up with what I thought 
to be a foolproof plan of attack. 
"Ah, but what if your hands are pinned down and your cell 
phone can't pick up tlte voi<%-activated commands because 
your voice has been altered by the smoke and/or thick fog-like 
residue?" he'd ask. "Can you stan a fire and make smoke sig-
nals with your feet?" 
1 still wonckr whar the chances really are of a power line 
f.illing on the building I'm in while I just happen ro be taking 
a drink of water and holding onto a metal umbrella. But Dad 
taught me to think ahead. 
It happened again in drivers educarion class. ~member 
wben you were supposed to learn to "drive ddensively?" 
Expect the other person to come flying aroWld that sharp cor-
ner with his lights off and head right toward your windshield, 
they said. I don't know how much that was teaching pre-
paredness so much as it was encouraging the use of ESP. but 
the idea still stands. 
Honestly though, it's nice to be prepared, but bow many 
times do your backup plans even go wrong? How effectjvdy 
can you plan for the completely Wlexpecred? How often is 
there simply nothing you can do about a siruation other chan 
deal with what you've got? 
It's just something to think about. If you're one of those 
~pie who brings an entire box of pencils ro take a Scanrron 
test, ask yoUISdf what would happen if you get attacked by 
an angry pack of beavers on the way to class. Can you 
MacGyvcr your way out of the pile up and srill be on time tO 
class? 
Yes. of course there i~ mucl1 to be ~d for being prepared, 
bur the important thing is whether you can think on your 
feet. Prepared or not, can you mold yourself ro )'OUT sur-
roundings and devhc a way to make d1e sjruatiou work out 
an)'\V:ty? 
Try it. You may even get some satisfying culinary eccen-
tricities out of the deal. 
Sunpsvn, .t jum1.1r ;mmz.llum mnjvr. • 
c.t11 bf rrarh~dm f)f.'Nn(U!Sdt'!k@gmml.mm. 
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Looking out for the Underground 
7th Street Underground's main purpose is to 
accommodate .tctivitio such :IS comedians, open 
mic night and banquelS, but it has potential to be 
much more - J. poterni.ll rccogni.z.OO by Student 
Body Presidem Ryan Berger during his Olmpaign 
rhat he intends to build on during his presidency 
"'itl1out puslung tO mcrease srudenr f("es. 
Widt the csrablishmem of a IClSk force and sup-
port from administrators, the goal for renovating 
the space is lO provide a pbcc where students can 
possibly w.uch televiSion or h.we compmcr access; 
not to necessarily provide a $tudy environmenr, bur 
to create an additional social space for stuclcms. 
Berger's person.tl go:tlts to make sur~ \tudents 
do not pay any amount of money dlt'}' do not have 
to pay to achieve rhis, which alleviaccs a main 
immediate concern many students may generate. 
Similarly, Daniel NJdler, vice presidcnr for 
At issue 
Student Sen,ll<' 
Presrdenl Ryan Berger 
and others' plan to 
upgrade Scvt.>nth 
Street Underground 
Our stance 
There ts a h1gh ups1de 
for what could be 
done to !:ie\-enth 
Street Underground to 
tmprove tt dunng the 
day. such as makmg 11 
more hkc a lounge tor 
student activity, hut 11 
should also remain a 
strong scene for 
comedaans and 
banqut'I.S dunng the 
night 
T he task force includes leaders involved in stu-
dent life, who will uS<.: tht! space, to relay renovation 
informacion back to rheir organization and gcr feed-
back. This will gl!ncratc: appropriate input reflecting 
the nerds and conams of students. Suggestions will 
abo soon be accepted in the Student Activities 
Center from all students. 
One of the hardest responsibilities of the cask 
force. administration and Berger will be sorting 
through the numerous possibilities for renovating; 
howl!\er, organi.zc:rs involved already recognize the 
need for the space to be accessible during the day 
while ~till providing a venue for evening events 
hdd in the space, which attracts many students. 
Berger and Nadler both say once plans and 
costs arc established, renovations will move for-
ward as quickly as possible. Also, both Berger and 
Nadler have a goal of producing an estimate for 
Student Affairs, says creanng a studcnt fee to fund renovations for 
the project is nor intended and instead, other options are being 
explo~d such as using exisring funds, corporate or individual 
sponsorship and/or alumni donation. 
renovadons before the end of the semester and working rela-
tively soon to get use out of the space this academic year. 
Both Berger and Nadler said pha~ing n:novarions by begin-
ning the firs't phase now and working on finances tO phase in 
three phases is a dinrion the project will likdy take. 
7 th Street Underground is larger than many people recog-
nize and, as Berger explains. it contains two loft areas that can 
be uriliz.cd. Preparing a well-planned approach to achieving 
better uciliz.uion of this available campus space will assure that 
renovations will make sense nor only now, but in years to 
.. The project is in the preliminary sr~es and Berger has assem- come. 
bled a rask force comprised of two studenrs involved with 
Eastern's design of public spaces class, twO srudenr senarors and Tlu tditoriai is thr majority opinion of 
Tht Daily Eastml NtWS tditoriai board. the student vice president of Student Affairs. 
YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
The staff at Tht Daily Eastn?l News 
wanrs to know what students think 
about current events, campus issues. col-
lege Jjving and anything dse ~tudcnts 
would like to address. 
Editorial cartoons run ~cryday, wh1le 
gue:;t columns run once a week on 
Wednesday. Anyone IS welcome to write 
a column or dray; a cartoon, bur it is at 
the editor's discretion when to run the 
column or the cartoon. 
than 250 words and 
and st.lfl houll1nd 
lefl!;th l tt rs an lw 
OI:Nelc@gmaJI.tom 
COWMNISTS NEEDED 
Have an opinion? We want to hear it! 
17Jt Daily Eastern NeuJS is looking for 
students interested in voicing opinions 
on campus. state, national and interna-
tional is.~ues through columns. Tht DEN 
roerves the Wednesday guest column 
spot for students, faculty and members 
of the community. Guest columns 
should be a minimum of 550 words and 
can go up to 600 words. 
CARTOONISTS WANTED 
Tht DEN is interested in recruiting 
cartoonist~ that display artistic ability, 
particularly caricatures and taSteful 
humor as wdl as address campus issues. 
A grasp of of the newl> and current 
evenrs is neces.sary for an:oonists to be 
cffecti\-e. 
C .. olumns. cartoons and letters can be 
submiued at room 1811 ofBuu..ard 
Hall. 
accepts I~ ro rhc ed1t0f addl~mg I>C.~I sLJte nat•orwl .m lint naunnal "~ues 1hey ~hoold bt•l..,, 
hone number and addnss SludcniS SOOuld od11 oil lhcir y • r n hoof;~nd Ol.lfOI f.l< ufl), :tdmtniSlr.ltlOn 
L 'fS "llOStl Juthor~ mnot ht> VPrtflt I w•ll n t be> prml ~~ '<\ Jl'Wf~ thl· 11 .ht to ~fttlette.~ for 
at 1811 Buzzard Hall Cha lffi<ln ll b IIJ 0 r K•-d I 1 81 <JH r n1a k'll1o 
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"Ow advisen rate it as one of the 
most important things RIIA does, 
and 1811'88 with them." 
'SPREADING DIVERSITY' 
ELllAIETH GUCITS, RHA l't£SIDENT 
~ 
Bond Revenue 
PRIDE organization raises awareness on 
sexuality 
Committee 
wields power 
over housing 
BY DAVID THIU 
STUDENT CCIIIIRNMJ:NT EOilOR 
There are more man 10,000 srudcrus on Eastern's am-
pus and neady half of those students 1M: on campus. 
And six of those students decide how much the rest pay 
for housing and dining. 
The Bond Revenue Committee is comprised of three 
membc:rs of the Residcna: Hall Association and dutt &om 
the Student Senate, said Mark Hudson, director of housing 
and dining. 
PRIDE is a recognized student organi-
zation for gay. lesbian, bisexual and m.ns-
ge.nder people to join and meet others. 
The organization is also for people seek-
ing awareness of their sexuality. 
MWe are not just for gay men, lesbian 
women, transgenders and bisexuals, .. said 
Kris Wilhelmsen, a sophomore marketing 
major and vice president of the organiza-
tion. "We are for sua.ight people, roo, who 
recognize and suppon (their) issues and 
rights: 
The organization opens itself to other 
students on campus with activities and 
panels. 
The panels are made of more than five 
members and an: invited to healdl- and gen-
der-related classts through Eastern to educate 
people about the values of the organization. 
"We let the class ask us anything about 
out lifestyle, choice and things we've 
been through," said Jackie Johler, a jun-
ior biological science major and president 
of the organization. 
Members of the organization aim for a 
positive outcome from the panels and 
other activities they host. 
They have picnics, socials, games and 
celebrations of National Coming Out 
Day and The Day of Silence, which is a 
day to reflect and remember those who 
have been oppressed for their life choices. 
Last year, the group took its members 
co the quad for an event "where they just 
hung out to show people that we don't do 
different things just because we're gay," 
said Dan Matthews, a sophomore music 
major and member of the organization. 
"Our main concern would be homo-
phobia," Wtlhelmsen said. "We obvious-
ly don't want people to be scared of us, 
and fear rurns into bate, so that is not 
something we look forward ro: 
The key message is to •spread diversi-
ty'" of the gay, lesbian, transgender and 
bisexual people on campus, said Lindsey 
Baker, a political science major and 
action director of the organjzation. 
Eastern's PRIDE raises funds for AIDS 
awareness with its biggest event, the 
DIVA drag show. 
Professional drag queens come to the 
campus to help the organization with 
raising funds and putting on a show for 
the gay, lesbian, transgender, bisexual 
and straight community. 
"People seem to enjoy (the drag show) 
and it feels like they are supporting us 
and the organization by going,,. Johler 
said. 
Funds this year will also be raised for 
hunicane relief. 
The conuniaa: meets over a period of sc:vera1 weeks, 
looks at oostS and c:xpe:nses and men, after reaching a con. 
sensus, creates a recommendation, which then goes to the 
administration for approval. Hudson said. 
Student Body President Ryan Berger and RHA 
President Elizaherh Gergits are charged with appointing 
members to the committee from their respoaive organiza-
tions. 
"(The committee) is a really big deal," Gergics said. "Our 
advisets rate it as one of the most important thinp RHA 
docs, and I agree with them." 
&ger~ 
....-nen: are a lot of stUdents that eat and stay in the resi-
dentt halls," Berger said. "So a coiJllllitttt that wod<s on 
making the campus experience as pleasant as it can be is 
very important. .. 
Conference helps 
develop leadership 
in residence halls 
Residl1oe 1111 orpwizatiols 
+ GLACURH stands for Great l akes Association 
of College and Unrversity Residence Hall~ 
+ NACURH (National Assocration of Colleg~ and 
Umvt-rsity Resrdence Halls), the lc1 rgest and oldest 
student-run organization in the Umted States 
+ Eight regaons make up NACURH 
+ Over 450 schools are apart of NACURH 
The committee is in charge of overseeing how revenue 
for bonds is dispersed among building5. housing and din-
ing, said Mark Bates, chair of the tuition and fee review 
conunittee. 
"It's a &irly important committee if you live on campus," 
Bates said. "Its &idy important if you know what you are 
doi.ng if you are on the cunpus." 
The amOWlt of numbers and data members mUSt know 
is a difficult task to handle:, Hudson said. 
"It ta.kcs a lor of time to learn the numbers," Hudson 
said. 
Hudson said having srudent input from the committee 
is "critically important." 
"111e scrvia:s we provide are 1 00 pen-.ent fundc:d by sru-
dent fees," Hudson said. "If srudcnts aren'r satimcd they 
won't 1M: with us." 
And if srudents don't live on campus. not only would 
student employment be made neady impossible. bUl also 
funding for all the events Eastern sponsors, Hudson said. 
BY 0 1\VIO THIU 
STUO£NI GOVIRNMtNl f DIIOR 
Residence Hall Association members 
are preparing to see how Eastern stacks up 
to omer schools in the area. 
As part of the Grear Lakes A~sociation 
of College and University Residence: 
Hall!>, members of RHA rravd every year 
to a conference that should result in the 
improvement of Eastern residence halls, 
said RHA President Elizabeth Gergits. 
"It energizes everyone who goes," 
Gergits said. "They come back with ideas 
on how to make: the halls better. 
Especially programming ideas." 
And those who make the trip to 
GLACURH tend to stay involved wjth 
RHA, Gergits said. 
The point of the conference is to devel-
op leader~bip in residence halls as well as 
improve personal leadership skills. said 
Mark Hudson, director of housing and 
dining services. 
GLACURH is also a chance to net-
work and create connections with other 
school in the area, said Jeff Flaxman, 
national communications coordinator 
and Ulinois communications coordinator 
for RHA. 
lr is also a chance for Eastern to see 
how it compares to other schools in the 
Great Lakes region. 
Members of RHA compile bids, which 
are basically an application for an award, 
in cenain areas, Flaxman said. 
"You want to point out the great things 
Tuesday at . 
Chicken Lunch 
2 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • biscuit 
1305 Lincoln Ave 
217-345-6424 
Open for Brukfut 
Weekdays Sam - llam 
Wt.•ekends Sam - 12pm 
3 Piece Dinner 
3 pieces of chicken 
mashed potatoes & Gravy 
coleslaw • 2 biscuits 
Every 
Tuesday 
11a m - 8pm 
W. Lincoln Ave 
Charleston 
348-8282 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
·~arty's 
Puled Pork B8Q w I Fries $2.99 
(Pork wiJ:Iuitdr~) 
• ,~ $3 PrrCHERS 
'' Lite, MGD & Leinnie Berryweis 
your school has done in that area," 
Flaxman said. ..We gather information 
from student organizarions and group it 
around a theme for the whole bid." 
The conference is a very important link 
to the nation, Hudson said. 
"It allows us to find out how people are 
dealing with issues on their campuses," he 
said. 
And while Eastern has been a member 
of the organiz.ation for nearly 40 years, 
enthusiasm for rhe conference has seen an 
upswing in recenr years, Hudson said. 
However, students may want to know 
what is accomplished at the conference. 
"Students may wane to know that 
Eastern is doing everything it can to make 
the environment as good as it possibly 
can be," Hudson said. 
liP Kerasotes :1 o. R Movies wath Magic 
FREE REFIU ON POPCORN & Son Ooa~KII 
ltl51f us ~liE AT W>WI KERA80T1'8.COM 
WILL R OGERS T HEATRE 
CHA,LnTOH - 1-800-FANOANGO 1556# 
: .... . . 
SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 10-13 
YEAR OLD VIRGIH(R) DAILY 7:00 
MONDAY MAT 2:00 
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE(PG13) 
DAILY 6:45 MONDAY MAT 2:15 
SHOWFLACt: 
~F RWTf 16. EUT Of 1·57 BY C.I.Rl£ Cl.Jw.: 
lltmOOH - 1-800.fANDANG0 1573# 
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U.S. sends supplies to earthquake-stricken Pakistan 
THE AsS<XIATlO PRESS 
WASHINGTON- The decision to send mil-
itary cargo planes and helicopters to assist earth-
quake victims in Pakistan should not hinder 
operations in Afghanistan, Defense Socrctary 
Donald H. Rwnsfeld said Monday. 
During a visit to the Pakistani l::mbassy, 
Rwnsfdd called the earthquake "a tragedy of 
enormous proportions.,. 
Rumsfdd, who visited the embassy with his 
wife Joyce, said he spoke with Pakistani 
President General Pervez Musharraf Monday 
afternoon to offer condolences. On Monday 
evening. the Rwnsfdds signed a condolence 
book at the embassy. 
The defense scoewy said he has no conccms 
the shift of some supplies by General John 
Abizaid, head of U.S. Central Command, will 
interfere with military operations in neighboring 
Afghanistan. 
"He has taken me resources he can spare and 
moved them over very quickly because they can 
move them quickly from that region," Rumsfdd 
said. 
The Pcnmgon announced Monday it will set 
up a bwnanitarian center in Pakist:m, as the U.S. 
continued to pour food, medicine and odter 
supplies into me canhquake-strickm region. 
Navy Rear Admiral Micbad Lefever has been 
charged with setting up the center in Islamabad, 
to help coordinate the U.S. response to the 
quake that struck South Asia on Saturday. 
Three cargo planes arrived in Wamabad on-
Monday widt blankets, tents, prepared meals, 
plastic sheeting and water. Four more flights 
were c:xpectcd, including one carrying ~ 
and a disaster response team. 
Among dte initial supplies beaded to Palcistm 
were 12 pallets of food and medicine from U.S. 
supplies in Qafa! and Kuwait, 5,900 pJankcts, 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
5,000 water containers and 250 rolls of plastic 
sheeting. to be used by about 2,500 families. 
The Penragon was also preparing to send 
heavy lift and supply helicopters from Bahrain 
and Afghanistan. along with other engineering 
suppon. 
The U.S. government is committing $1 mil-
lion to the American~ Cross in addition roan 
initial contribution of $100,000. In Pakistan, 
U.S. Ambassador Ryan Crocker said 
Washington had pledged up to $50 million in 
:Ud. 
India, which also felt the impact of the earth-
quake, is assessing its needs. ln the meantime, 
$100,000 from the ambassadors emergency 
fund was rumed over to Indian authorities. 
Florida's gov. anaounces P.lan 
to clean up Lake Okeechobee 
LAKE OKEECHOBEE, Fla. -A $200 
million plan to rotore the Southeast's largest 
freshwater lake includes expanded reservoirs, 
new marshes and permanently lower lake lev-
els, Gov. Jeb Bush said Monday. 
lake Okeechobee, covering 730 square 
miles north of dte Everglades, has long suf-
fered from phosphorus~laden runoff &om 
nearby farms and towns that promotes harm-
ful plant growth. It's similar to the problem in 
rhe Everglades, which is dte subjeCt of a fed-
eral-state restoration. 
The state plan for dte lake requires legisla· 
tive funding. Bush said he will seek $25 mil-
lion in nen year's budget. This year, the state 
is tapping into $30 million from other appro-
priations. 
Schwarzeneuer enlists Sen. 
John McCain to help campaign 
BURBANK, Calif - With his popularity 
at an aU-time low, Gov. Arnold 
Schwaruncgger turned Monday to 
Republican Sen. John McCain to help seU his 
November ballot proposals to a skeptical 
public. 
In a brief appearance with the governor in 
a hotel conference room, dte Arizona senator 
urged California voters to support the four 
initiatives backed by Scbwanencgger on the 
special election ballot. 
Ma1showl oa laDe laeiac 
pu10lled llr lew Orleans police 
NEW ORLEANS - A retired elementary 
teacher who was repeatedly punched in the 
head by police in an incident caught on 
videotape said Monday he was not drunk, 
put up no resistance and was baffled by what 
happened. 
Robert Davis said be had returned to New 
Orleans to check on property his family owns 
in the Storm-ravaged city, and was out look-
ing to buy cigarmes when be was beaten and 
arrested Saturday night in the French 
Quarter. 
Police have alleged dtat the 64-year-old 
Davis was publicly intoxicated, a charge he 
scrongly denied as he stood on the street cor-
ner where the incident played out Saturday. 
Winter storm d~s 20 inches of 
snow in Colorado 11ouatains 
DENVER - A powerful storm that 
dropped up to 20 inches of snow in pans of 
Colorado knocked out power Monday to 
thousands of people, closed a lengthy stretch 
of a major highway and triggered rock slides 
in the foothills. 
A 73-year-old Denver woman died after a 
tree limb snapped o£f and struck her, while 
an elderly man who got lost while snow-
shoeing was found safe after a night our-
doors. 
Authorities said 1 SO miles of westbound 
Interstate 70 was dosed from the Kansas line 
to Denver. 
Tenaessee 1111 who said &od told 
him to kill parents pleads pailty 
CHAITANOOGA, Tenn. -A man who 
said he was heeding a caJ I •)m God when 
he gunned down his r ts and used a 
chain saw to cut ur mother's body 
pleaded guilty Monel to first-degree mur-
der. 
Philip Badowski, 23, entered the plea 
after a judge turned down his attorney's 
motion to suppress evidence in the 
December 2004 slayings. He was sentenced 
to life in prison without parole. 
State releases records 
on Mien 11 pn owner 
AUSTIN, Texas - Supreme Court nominee 
Harrier Miers, who once owned a .45-caliber 
revolver, is not licensed to carry a concealed 
handgun in Texas. Stare officials refused 
Monday ro reveal whether she has ever been 
licensed. 
Miers' brother gave her the Smidt & Wesson 
handgun when he was worried about her living 
alone in Dallas. Judge Nathan Hecht of the 
Texas Suifreme Court, a longtime friend of 
Miers', has said she kept the gun for a long 
time. 
State law requires the release of information 
about license holders but not former license 
holders, said Pamela Smith, assistant general 
counsel for the agency. 
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Jesse Jackson plans to take 
New Orleans evacuees back 
Accuses president of 
using Katrina to 
revamp state politics 
THE AsSOCIAllO PR£SS 
ST. LOUIS-The Rev. Jesse Jackson on 
Monday accused the Bush administration 
of using Hwricane Katrina to reconstruct 
Louisiana politics, saying the United 
• States had no plan to rerum displaced ~ 
idents. 
Jackson also aiticized the government's 
awarding of no--bid contraCts to outside 
contractors importing out~f~state and 
fottign workers to rebuild New Orleans, 
while thousands of displaced former city 
residen~ an: "languishing in 40 states'' 
looking for work. 
"There is no plan for massive rescue, 
relocation or rerum of residents." Jackson 
said in Sr. Louis, one stop along a route 
that a bus caravan of Katrina ewcuees is 
raking to New Orleans to claim those jobs. 
The evacuees, escorted by Jackson's 
Chicago·based Rainbow PUSH 
Coalition, are due to arrive in New 
Orleans on Tuesday. 
He said the able-bodied workers who 
survived Kaaina have a right to rerum 
home and rebuild their city, bur that they 
an: "last on the list • 
Jackson said President Bush's chief polit-
ical strategist, Karl Rove, is overseeing 
reconstruCtion of the Gulf Coast, and that 
he and others in the White House are 
using Katrina to push their political agen-
da. 
He said black, Democratic-leaning vot-
ers have been radically dislocated and are 
being kq>r in "permanent c:xile." 
"Karl Rove is a political reconstruction-
ist" who wan~ to "change the character" of 
Louisiana politics &om the mayor's office 
to its congressional representation. 
White House spokesman Allen Abney 
said Bush, working with Cabinet mem-
bers, and not Rove, is leading the Gulf 
Coast reconstruction effort. 
"Our focus is reconstruction of the 
ttgion, to get it back up eoonomically," 
Abney said. "It's not about politics. It's 
about n:coveJ)'." 
Jackson said no one in the White House 
has rejected a statement by U.S. Housing 
and Urban Development Secretary 
Alphonso Jackson that he interpreted as 
meaning New Orleans' racial composition 
will be made more white post~Karrioa. 
In an interview with the Houston 
Chronicle editorial board last month, 
Alphonso Jackson said New Orleans' pop-
ularion might n~r again be prcdomi· 
nandy black. 
Governor launches insurance publicity blitz 
TH£ AssoclAn:o PRfss 
SPRINGFIELD Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich looks like a campaigner as he 
launches a publicity blia. for his plan to 
guarantee health insurance for all the 
stare's children. 
Blagojevich visited churches over the 
weekend, made stops in southern Illinois 
on Monday and has more appearances to 
come. 
A State Web site promotes the plan. and 
at least one stare agency director has asked 
Stare contractors to support it. 
The blia. culminates with an Oct. 23 
rally at the Chicago sreel F.tctory where 
Blagojevich launched his 2002 campaign 
for governor. 
Blagojt:vich has 1kl.id he intcnth ro run 
for a second renn bur has made no official 
announcement. 
The rally for his "All Kith" program also 
comes Jim cbys before th~ fall l~lative 
~on, where the governor hopes to get 
approval for ir. 
The plan, which was announced last 
week. would offer state-subsidized insur-
ance for children of f.unilies that earn too 
much to qualify for Medicaid·funded 
health programs but not enough to afford 
privace insurance. 
Fliers and a Web site urge people to 
support the governor's plan by contact-
ing legislators and attending the rally, 
which will be paid for by private spon-
sors. 
"'We're working with every organization 
and group we can think of who supports 
better access to health can: to make sure 
people know abom the proposal, make 
sure they're invited ro the rally and can 
play a pan 10 building the momentum to 
pas,<; the bill during the veto ~ion ... said 
Abby Orrenhoff. a spokeswoman for the 
governor. 
Blagojevich said the plan will cover 
125,000 children and coSt $45 million the 
first year. 
The ~1ate will pay for it with o;avings 
&om Medicaid by moving some of chose 
buy 10or 
more inches 
and get a 
free 2x2ad 
patients into managed care plans. 
Republicans, who have promoted man-
aged can: for Medicaid for years, say they 
arer:it worried about Blagojevich stealing 
their issue. 
"''bere's been a strong case that we've 
made on why this state, one of the last 
remaining ones (not using managed care), 
should move forward into it because of the 
savings," said Rep. Carolyn Krause, R-
Mounr Prospect. 
State agency directors, whom Ottenboff 
said were briefed on the All Kids plan but 
nor told to take action, haye gotten 
involved, coo. 
Janet Grimes, acting executive director 
of the Capical Development Board, wrote 
abour All Kith in one of her periodic mes· 
sages to conu-actors, saying Friday the issue 
is one "that l know 4 on the minds of mid-
dle-class workers you come in concact 
\vith." 
The timing of All Kids, which would 
start nexr summer, could m~ it a factor 
in nc:xt year's decrion. 
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Two sm staffers 
sleuth Ohio River 
for shipwrecks 
CARBONDALE - Sleuthing the lower Ohio River along 
Illinois' southern tip for sunken wreckages of boating past, 
Mark Wagner and Bob Swenson often find the gumshoe worlc 
a frustrating race against r:he unprediaable waterway. 
Once, sometimes twice a year when the Ohio gives them 
the chance, the Southern Dlinois University .st:affcrs scour for 
suspected graves of a former Civil War gunboat or other ~ 
sels of the time. The water often teases them, receding to 
briefly give up skeletons of 19th-century navigational life, only 
to swallow up r:he evidence again. 
Upriver dams. oommonly used co raise water levels to accom-
modate baJges. can wreak havoc on their plans, quickly swamp-
ing an exposed relic. River-swelling rains don't help, either. 
Report: lnveston in debt-ridden hotel 
benefit $1.8 billion from state contracts 
SPRINGFIELD - Some investors in a Springfield hotel 
that still owes the state $27.5 million &om a 1982 construe· 
rion loan have benefited &om scare contraCtS totaling more 
than $1.8 billion, according to a published report. 
Seven of the original 85 investors in the President Abraham 
Lincoln Hord, fonnerly the Renaissance Springfield Hotel, 
have ties co firms that have been awarded state business in 
recent years, according ro a Chicago Sun-Tunes reporr pub-
lished Monday. 
The investor with the largest amount of state business is 
Republican powetbroker William Cellini, a lead parmer in the 
hotel deal FIJIJlS with connections ro Cellini have received 
stare contracts to invest about $1.3 billion in pension funds for 
state workers, according ro the repon. 
Cellirii attorney l<atbleen Vybomy said the hotel has gener-
ated $170 million in taXes and other benefits for the state 
economy despite the unpaid loan. 
Mother and son killed after vehicle 
plun&es into reteatioa pond 
O'FAllON - A mother and her son were killed Monday 
after a car they were aavding in went off a road and plunged into 
a small pond in this suburb east of St. Louis, authorities said. 
Authorities were investigating the cause of the acx:ident 
Monday afternoon, O'Fallon Police Chief John Betten said. 
Police did not release the victims' identities. 
111e $[. Oair County Coroner's office identified the victims 
Monday a~ Lisa M. Domer, 29, and Dagan R Domer, 2, both 
of Mascoutah. 
'Ine car was uaveling at a "rdacivdy slow s(Xed" around 11 
a.m. when ic left the street in O'Fallon, rolled down a small 
gra.~ embankment and imo a retention pond, where it sank 
in 12 co 15 feet of water. Betten said. 
I'M 
FREE 
BABY! 
$3.50 Long Islands 
$1.00 Miller High 
Ufe Bottles 
$2.00 Jim Beam 
Karaoke $1.50 CoonJ tight 
$2.00 Absolut or 
Bacardi 
Open Mic Night 
®10pm 
$1.ot Mtll~.r Hlp Ufe PJnti 
s1.st Rollins Rock 
$2.ot Sovtbfla Comfort 
$2.80 Coro-~ M9ft1o 
$2.80 Jxk oaa~m 
$1.50 PBR 
$1.50 Vodka Rail 
Open Mlc 
Night e vety 
Wed. II 10 ,. 
PAGES 
SUBLESSOR$ 
Sublessor needed ASAP for 
Spring 2006 Semester. 
$275/month plus free Wireless 
internet. Only pay 4 months rent. 
Convenient on Campus 
Location. Call Leah @815-579-
8189. 
10/17 
ROOMMATES 
Male roommates needed. 3 
rooms for rent, shared kitchen. w 
of square, washer-dryer, AC. 
345-9665. 
________ 10/14 
Roommate needed for spring 
semester. Apartment located at 
1 056 2nd St., dose to campus. 
W/0, furniture, par1<ing included. 
Contact Tracy at 773-640-1973. 
PERSOIILS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If you are interested 
in a yearbook of your senior year, 
and are not sure how to piCI< it 
up, come to the Student 
Publications ofllce, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6 we 
wtU mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581·2812 for more information. 
________ ___ oo 
FOR SALE 
AKC. regis1ered Mahogny Irish 
setters 13 weeks old. $200 for 
males/ $300 for females. 217-
347-3809 
_______ 10111 
2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo -
Grey, New tires, brakes, water 
pump. Power windows/ locks. 
CD player $8200. 217-246-
1786 
____________ 10125 
HELP WAITED 
Housekeeper, reliable, to work 2 
hours twice a week, any day. 
Please call 345-6230, 1-5pm 
Work between sam and 5pm. 
______ 10/10 
Get paid to think. Make $75 tak· 
ing online surveys. 
www.myspendingcash.com 
___ ______ 10114 
IBARTENDINGI $250/ day 
potential. No Experience 
Necessary. Tranng Provided. 1· 
800-965-6520 ext. 239 
12112 
Need experienced carpenter and 
have own tools caR 81 Sidweu 
345-3119 or 232-3117. 
10124 
FOR RENT 
www.jwilliamsrenlals.com CHECK 
US OUT FOR YOUR NEXT 
APARTMENT. Leasing now 1 & 2 
bedroom unitS. Good locations. 
n10e apartments, off street parl<ing, 
trash paid. No pets. 345-7286. 
---------------00 
For 2006-2007 Very nice hous-
es, townhouses, and apartments 
for 1 ,2.3.4,5,6, 7,8 people. All1 to 
3 blocks from campus. For more 
Information go to 
www.mye•uhome.com or call 
217-493-7557. 
_____ 1 0/11 
FOR RENT 
EASTERN IlliNOIS PROPER-
TIES NOW LEASING FOR FALl 
2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, and 14 
Bedroom Houses, Apartments, 
and Duplexes. View Properties 
at www.elprops.com or Contact 
Melissa at 345-621 o or 549-0212 
________ 10113 
3 Bedroom House. 1 1/2 Bath. 
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer. 
Close to~. 708-261-5741 
For Spmg 2006. 
________ 10/25 
Park Place Aparments: Now 
showing for FaM 2006. 1 ,2,3 bed-
room units fully furnished. Trash 
paid oontactAuUnn @ 348-1479 
----------------·00 
One bedroom apartments for 
Au!JJst '06-'07. PP&W PROPER-
TIES, 2 EXCELLENT LOCA· 
TIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1 112 
BlOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases. 
Central heat & AIC, laundry facilt. 
ties. Water, trash S8Mce, and off· 
street f*'king Included. Perfect 
for serious students « couples. 
348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com. 
_ ______________ 00 
Nice Apartment available 2nd 
semester. Fully Furnished, 
garbage disposal, dishwasher, 
master bedroom. Sublease call 
ASAP 502-751-8481 
-------------~oo 
Single Apartment. Utilities 
Included. $299 per month. Dave 
345-2171 9 am- 11 am 
----------------00 
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for Fall2006. Close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533 
________ .....:00 
BUCHANAN ST. APART· 
MENTS: 1 ,2,&3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING, 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
ED. CALl345-1266 
----------------00· 
Uncolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. CaU 345-6000 
________ .oo 
Available for Summer and Fall 
05-06 school year Clean mod-
em apartments and homes 
w/some utilities Included. 
1 ,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID In 
some units also. NOT ALL 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO 
PETSIIII217-345-4494. 
______ oo 
Fall 2006 - Great selection of 
qual1ty houses and apartments. 
Close to campus. 1-6 bedrooms 
- Free high speed Internet, Free 
cable TV, Free phone. www.jba-
partments.com 345-6100. 
______________ _.....:00 
Now leasing for Fal2006. 2,3,4,5,6 
bedroom houses and Wplex Iris 
wilt*l3 blocks of campus. No pas 
Phone 345-5821. 
________ 10/10 
Royal Heights Apar1ments. 3 BR 
apar1ments fal2005. Remodeled, 
free pM<ing. Call Kim. 346-3583. 
----------------·00 
PANTHEA PADS oflers for 2006-
07 school year the BIGGEST and 
BEST: 6, 8, 9. and 10 bedroom 
houses Only 1 blOCk from cam-
pus and Lantz Gym. CLEAN and 
WELL-MAINTAINED. Caft 345-
THE DAILY EASTEI.N NEYS TUf.soAy, 0croBER II, 2005 
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FOR RENT 
3148 for details or check check 
us out at www.pantherpads.com. 
---------------·00 
Girts. Beautiful Furnished hous-
es for fall 2006. 3·7 people 10 
month lease 112 blocf< to cam-
pus.345-~ 
----------------·00 
G1rts beautiful 2&3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments tor fall 2006. 
10 month lease 345-5048. 
______________ _.....:00 
EXCEPTIONALlY ECONOMI· 
CALl HALF OF DUPLEX APT. 
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT FUR-
NISHED FOR A SINGLE OR 
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR 
$435/MO FOR 2. 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006Al7. 
CALl JAN AT 345-8350 
--- _______ oo. 
BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY HOUSE. 
FURNISHED FOR 7-6 GIRLS 
AT $295/EACH. HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, FURNISHED, 
INCLUDING LEATHER FUR~I­
TURE, 2 1/2 BATHS WTTH WID, 
CENTRAL AIR, LARGE YARD. 
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107. 1 
BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN 
FIELD. CALl JAN· 345-8350 
__ 00 
Fall 2006 - Luxury 3 and 4 bed-
room, 2 bath apartments. Free 
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free 
CABLE TV, Free PHONEI New, 
safe, secure and close to cam· 
pus. Lots of amenities. www jba-
par1rne0ts.oom 345-61 00. 
________ 00 
Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close to 
campus. 4 or 5 B.R CA W.O. 
Trash. Phone 345-7244. 
________________ oo 
ERNATIONAL EWS 
Russian spacecraft 
lands in Kazakhstan 
THE AssociATtD Puss 
AR.KALYK, Kazakhstan - The seven-day 
space sojourn of an American millionaire 
scientist came to a dose as he and a Russian-
American crew undocked from the interna-
tional space station and sped back to Earth, 
landing early Tuesday on the windswept 
Steppes of Kazakhstan. 
The bone-jarring descent brought an end 
co Gregory Olsen's space station visit, the 
third trip by a private ciriz.en to the orbiting 
labontory. The Soyuz spacecraft that carried 
them covered the approximately 250 miles 
from the Station to Earth in 3 1/2 hours. 
Olsen, American astronaut William 
McArthur and Russian cosmonaut Valery 
Tokarev blasted off from the Baikonur 
launch facility in Kazakhstan on Ocr. 1 and 
docked with the space station two days later. 
McArthur and Tokarcv will stay aboard 
the station for six months, while Olsen 
returns with John Phillips and Sergei 
Krikalcv, who were there since April. 
Ground officials established radio and 
visual contact with the craft about 5 minutes 
before the scheduled landing around dawn 
Tuesday on the broad, empty steppes of 
Ku.akbsran, where Russia's manned-space 
facilities are based. Four search planes and 
17 helicoprers scrambled to meet the space· 
craft. 
John Phillips' wife, monitoring the land-
ing ar Russian Mission Control at Korolyov 
outside Moscow, said her husband was 
launched to space on his binhday and was 
returning on hers. 
"I guess it's the best presenr a perron 
could ask for," she said. 
After landing. the crewmen were to spend 
two hours undergoing medical checks, then 
be shuttled by helicopter ro a Kazakh stag-
ing point and ultimately back to Moscow 
for further enminations. 
McArthur and Tokarev are to conduct 
two spaccwaJks during their time aboard, as 
well as an array of scientific experiments, 
medical tests and routine maintenance. 
niversity 
illage 
NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING 
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006! 
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from 
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus In Charleston 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52 .. TV WITH 
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND umtted Ttme ooer 
Be the first to pick your home site location !II 
NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400 
www.universityvillagehousing.com 
IIJe~lorkllmu Ciossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0830 
ACROSS 29 40e f:.r fifth of 
1 Congregation amie, In New 
leader Yort< City? 
6 Noted movie 32 Greek earth 
terrier goddess: Var. 
10 Excellent, in 35 New Deal pro-
slang gram, for short 
14 Columnist 36 C . S. Lewis's 
"The Chronicles Goodman of _ . 
15 Very top 37 It's trapped 
16 Prefix in the air- indoors 
plane Industry 38 Finis 
17 Large antelope 40 Polish border 
18 Numbers game river 
19 A bit blue 41 Protozoan 
20 False rumor 44 Preschooler 
about seafood? 46 Guernsey, e.g., 
23 Needle part in the English Channel 
24 Whistle blower 
47 Holy chicken? 
25 "Delta of Venus" 
author so Oisoo ___. "The Simpsons• 
26 Barnyard sound character 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
51 A Per6n 
52 limberwolves' 
org. 
53 Onetime United 
rival 
56 Chic scav-
enger? 
60 Usually 
unopened mail 
62 Eisenhower's 
Korean counter-
part 
63 George Bums 
movie 
64 St _, spring 
break mecca 
65 Evening on Mt. 
Etna 
66 Mapquest offer-
ing 
67 Parrots 
68 Mince words? 
69 "Fabulous!" 
DOWN 
1 Witherspoon of 
"Vanity Fair" 
2 Put to rest, as 
fears 
3 Proclaim loudly 
4 Not stay ngid 
5 A Gandhi 
6 Rest awhile 
7 Oil pnce-setting 
grp. 
a lessee 
9 Tony Blatr, col-
legiately 
10 Catherine who 31 C-3PO, e.g., for 53 Adv•ce to a 
wed Henry VIII short base runner 
11 Sweat 32Lens 
before leaving 
absorbers base 
12 Parabola, 33 Shoot for 54 Penned 
essentially 341mmunize 
13 Play (with} 39 Conductor's 55 Viper 
21 Queue cue cue, maybe 57 Iowa college 
22 Koumikova of 42 Shade of red town 
tennis 
XT Sharon of Israel 43 Unfavorable 
58 Actress Garr 
280n _(how 45 Forbidden: Var. 59 Mao colleague 
pranks may be 48 Redeemed, as done) a check 60 Bathroom 
29 Spud installation 49 Stubble 
30 _ Domingo removers 61 Get-up-and-go 
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DRIVE: ' saw cl1e car jump the curb and crash into the 
buildings. 
"The:: bricks falling on it did more damage 
chan hirring the building,'' Miller said. ''They 
could have drove ir to me body shop ... 
Deb Stacy, an employee ar Discount 
Smoke Shop, did not wimess the acc1dem, 
but officers from the Charleston Police 
Depa.nmcnr and paramedics were in the 
parking lor when she arrived at work just 
before 1 p.m. 
She said her boss advised her ro stay outside in 
case me StruCture of me building needed to be 
checked. 
"I heard swelling circs and bricks breaking." 
said Joe Spillers, of Champatgn. "I knew what 
happened." 
Spillers said he was in Charleston to meet his 
girlfriend for lunch. 
ulc was pretty wild," he said, "She gunned it." 
All the broken glass and bricks from rhe build-
ing landed on the sidewalk, bur were cleaned up 
by m1d-afternoon, Franklin said. 
The broken windows were boarded up with 
plywood. 
"Ir delayed me day.~ she said, but she still fin-
ished the workday. 
Franklin conducts business every day from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
She srill planned on getting om of work ac rhc 
normal rime. 
franklin said me insurance and consrruct.ion 
companies would determine me COSt and rime 
for repair. 
Wtlliams said her car was filled wid1 broken 
glass from tht: windshield, bur damage seemed 
minor. 
ERIC H1 LTN£1l/Tl-lE ~LY EASTERN NE'NS 
"Iaure demolished those two buildinp, didn't I?" joked Mary WitHams of Charleston after strikinc 
the front of Carlyte Apartment Rentals and Snyder's ATA Black Btlt Academy on Uncoln Ave. 
"As long as no one was hun, it's a relief." 
Spillers said. 
Josh Bales, a junior marketing major, said he 
The building is anomer story. 
"I sure demolished mose two buildings. didn't 
I?" Will.iams said with a laugh. 
AID: 
stitches when needed. 
The 1ahorarory can also do testing for mono, sexually 
transmitted infections and blood work. The general clinic 
can also do regular yearly check ups and immunizations. 
Healm Service also has female doctors that can perform 
pap smears. 
Residence Halls 
Four thousand, four hundred and twenty-five students 
live in the residence halls and Greek Court on campus, said 
Kristy Pinnell, me secretary of housing. 
For minor injuries, healm service has provided each 
front desk with a first aid kit. 
Housing staff members, including resident assistants. are 
OOt required tO be a:ained in first aid. 
"For any emergencies we (hou.~ing staff members) ca.ll9-
l-l, ~ said Mark Hudson, director of I lousing and Dining 
SeMces. 
Ambulances 
Charleston has one ambulance service, with three ambu-
lances. All Charleston paramedics are also ftrefigbrers. The 
paramedics/firefighters work three. 24-hours shifu with 48 
hours off. 
At all rimes, seven career members are in the fue depart· 
ment and all shifts have nine scheduled members. 
The Charleston 6re station is located ar 1510 A Street 
and has a response time of three minures to anywhere on 
campus. 
"We are located rigbr next co McDonalds and are able ro 
get to Lincoln Hall, Stevenson Hall or Douglas Hall in 
under a minute," said Srcve Bennett, a Charleston para-
medic and firefighter. 
Athletes and Athletic events 
Athletic trainers are required 10 have professional res--
cuer's training, which includes adult and child cardio pul-
monary roc.essitarion and oxygen administration training. 
Arh1etic trainers are present in all training rooms and at 
all athletic events. Ambulances are also present at all fuot-
ball games. said Gary Hanebriok, the campus safety officer. 
Defibrillators 
Defibrillators, or AEDs, are available on campus in the 
Student Recreation Cenrer, Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, Health Service and both of the Athletic 
training rooms. Defibrillators are now available in two of 
the on call University Police Department patrol cars, said 
Sgt. Ron Osborn. 
University police officers an: rrained to perform CPR 
unril a more trained professional reaches rhe scene. 
"If someone is unconscious and not breathing, we will 
provide CPR until the ambulance gets there," Osborn said. 
"You can't wait to provide help, it is roo long for the brain 
to go wirhom oxygen. However to my knowledge we have 
never had to do rhat." 
Required training 
Campus lifeguard.~, athletic training staff and rh~.: police 
• dcparuncnr arc rtoqwrc.:d to go through rralning and rcrcr-
nfication each year, Hauebrink saJd. 
''We have been 
working since late 
February to early 
March on 
coronation." 
KRISTI EI~SfR, 
CORONATION COMMinEE MfMBfR 
CORONATION: 
CnNII>~IItU u<oM MA f 1 
would go ro Belir.e to learn 
about her heritage. 
Joe Atamian, senior markcr-
ing major, and Sarah 
Ma.rcinkevich, a senior health 
studies major, wen: the.: firM 
runners up. 
The candidates went 
through wet:ks of preparation 
for the event. 
"We have been working 
since late February to early 
March on coronation.'' said 
Krisri Eissler, a junior psychol-
ogy major who ts parr of the 
coronation committee. 
CURl£ H O LLIS/TH£ ONlY~ Nl\\'S 
Haley Hinrichsen, a sophomore elementary education major, and Sean Anderson, a sophomore 
political science major, pose after beinc named Homecominc princen and prince Monday eveninc in 
Lantz Arena. 
The candidates went 
through a series of activities ro 
ready them. They artended scv4 
eral meetings, and pictures were 
taken for the election board. 
"I have been co four meet-
ings in the past month," 
Anderson said. 
For me nominees, commu-
nity service was also a parr of 
Homecoming. 
Many helped out at Family 
Fun Night. which was an evenr 
especially for fuculty and their 
children. 
Anderson helped sec up 
bags, a game played with bean-
NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
'Mil. 1-IOEY. I 
GUESS YOU'RE HIDING 
OUT HERE RlR A WlliLE. 
HOW ARE -rnJNGS" 
NEW ORLEANS HAS ~ 
OCCOPIEP ~ MERGNAR!ES, 
~E KONOMY IS ON ~E 
VERGE Of COUAP5E, wrRE 
ArolJT TO ATfACK IRAN. 
ANI> FIRO R.U IS· GOING 
TO KIU US All 
bags, and food. He said it was 
fun to sec everyone having a 
good time. 
Homecoming coronation 
was the ~tart of many home-
coming events to come. 
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Panthers improve at Saluki Invitational Angels up next 
for the White Sox 
BY DII<'RKX L ~II 
The P.uuhc:rs l'mlnlt'd home to Eastern 
from the Saluki lnvitation.:.tl at Southern 
Ulino~ University-Carbondale this weekend 
wilh a sense of accomplimmcnt. 
~ women placed fourth out of nine 
tcaJru with a total ofll5 points and the men 
plaaxi SC\'mrh out of II rcun~ with a total 
of 181 points. Although ~he: lC.Ull's perfonn-
an<XS may not look good statistically, itS con-
a:mration was on each individual, head 
coach Geoff Masanct said. 
"Brandon Hii ran a conO"Oikd raa;," 
Masanet said. "I ~ happy for Ryne Beeson 
also on the guys side:. I think lGm Archer w.I.S 
the one who stood out a bit on the girls side." 
Looking back ro twO ~nds ago, the 
Lady Panlhc:rs once 3ffUn fell victim co a bad 
start at the Sean Earl l.akcfiont lnvituional 
at the University of Loyob-Oticago. This is 
one of the main reasons why the Lady 
Panthers Attended the Saluki Invitational, 
Mas:mtt said. 
"A lot of the women I brought there 
because they didn't have a great race at 
Loyola," Masanet said. .. At Loyola we didn't 
. 
SOCCER: 
CoNnMIIO I.:lMI'ACI 12 
falling," Nowak said. "It was a good 
finish." 
Sunday the Panthers were able to 
overtake Morehead Stare on a goal 
from the: 2004 OVC Freshman of 
the \'car. 
Michelle Steinhaus scored her first 
goal of the season in rhc 43rd 
minute off the first career as.~isr from 
freshman midfielder Lindsey 
Wilkening. 
Wilkening sent the ball into the 
box, where Eagles' goalie Leslie King 
came out tO challenge it. Steinhaus 
went up in the air and was able to 
tap the ball past King for her 11th 
career goal. 
"lr wa.~ really a goal about gurs," 
Nowak said. "The goalie wa.~ com-
ing out and it was going to be a col-
get out well so we were hoping that they 
would do that ar SIU. We w;mtcd to get out 
wdl and be competitive and for the ~1 
pan we were." 
Sophomore Kirnen Bo~nak also saw 
impi'OV(ment in her team's perfonnancc in 
comparison to the Loyola Jnvirarional. 
.. At this mttt we got out rcaUy good and 
we 1iCt oundves up n:ally good," 8osnak said. 
"It \WS a fast CX>W"SC and rherc was good com-
petition." 
While the lady's were looking for another 
dlaJlcc at getting off ro a better start so were 
the men. The Saluki Invitational provided a 
chance for the menS secondary squad to 
wmpetc under less opposing conditions, 
Masanet said." 
"BecuJSC the race size was a lot smaller 
than Louisville 1 ~ hoping mat thc:y 
wouldn't fttl overwhelmed," Masanet said 
"At a smaller meet like this they em ga: our 
better and compete wdl" 
Sophomore Ryne Beeson was pleased 
with his team's paformana: <hpite noc h.w-
ing the se\1\."11 rop runnm with rhem. 
"We didn'r have our top ~ guys there 
but as a ream we did pretty good," Beeson 
said. 
lision. It was just a maner of who 
could get to the ball first." 
Steinhaus paid the price for scor-
ing, Nowak said, but that is what the 
ream needs. 
•we need players who are wiUing 
to take a linle bit of a physical "rice 
to put the ball away.~ 
With the two shutouts this week-
end, rhe Panthers have allowed only 
one goal in the five OVC marches 
this season. 
"Defensively we did a good job," 
Now.tk said. "They take pride alto-
gether as a unit, the back four cer-
tainly, in getting the shutout." 
Eastern gets back into OVC play 
with a match against rival Samford. 
This is the first time the two teams 
have met since the Panthers defeated 
the Bulldogs 2-1 in oven1me in last 
year's OVC tournament champi-
onship march. 
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Meat results 
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2 Ol 
25 1S 
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.....S l..vlltAL TIP 4 
1 r uub..'Y< H...,,,... \XIIJth<-m lnrl). 17.10 
2 Rm~ S..roili tSouthem Ill.) • 17 )) 
J Ruq;m. Mi~"Y ll>cMJihHn lnd I 18 10 
4 t llllef. S..r.ah (Mu. 1;0 18:21 
....rl~lWIT..a 
I Selby. ~r.ih ~~~th 1•110 
2 Neher, ")M 17th.). 19.20 
I "-'-'~• Kln lf-nt1111h) 19 • .t 7 
.t o·u, .. -n Kaho!l29thl· l 'l .t'l 
~ Nldn"" Vd~i.l (J4th) 1 ~.5'1 
0¥1 STIIIDIIIS 
CNC CNERALL 
EAslHN luN>tS 4--0-1 6-7-1 
Ml RAAV STATf 4 2-0 5-8-1 
SEMO 3·1-1 8-~-1 
SAMH)RO 3-2·0 8-3-2 
A STIN PEAY 3-2-0 6-6-0 
JACKSONVILL( STATf 3-2-0 6-6-1 
TENNESSEE TECH 2-3-0 5·9-0 
TLNNESSEr-MAATIN 2-4-0 7-8-0 
MORfiiCAD STAT£ I 5·0 4-8-2 
I ;ASi~RN KENlUCI\Y I 5·0 1-10·1 
Taco 
THI A!.SOCIAliD ~~ 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - The Angels were down and their ace was 
out. ln came a 22-year-old rookie with a ddianr look in his eye: and 
the season on the line. 
Ervin Santana pitched 5 J-3 gutsy innings in his postseason 
debut, Adam Kennedy hit a go-ahead triple that sent Yankees out-
fielders crashing to the ground, and Los Angeles beat New York 5-3 
Monday night in the dec.:isive Game 5 of their AL playoff series. 
L:ss than 24 hours after arriving in C'..alifornia, the Angels got 
ready to leave for the start of the ALCS against the White Sox in 
Chicago on Tuesday night. 
George Steinbrenner's $203 million Yankees once again learned 
that money doesn't buy success, and were eliminated by the Angels 
in the first round for the second time in four seasons. 
Just like lasr year, when the Yankees lost four straight against 
Boston after taking a 3·0 AlCS lead. Alex Rodriguez and Gary 
Sheffield were virtually invisible when New York needed their bats 
most. Rodriguez, New York's $252 million man, rut into a double 
pby after the Yankees got their leadoff runner on in the ninth. 
With two on and two outs in the ninrh a.~ the Yanked'mounted 
one more threat, Francisco Rodriguez retired Hideki Matsui on a 
sharp grounder to first. 
New York staved off elimination with a 3-2 victory Sunday night 
at Yankee Stadium, forcing one more game across the country in 
Anaheim. The teams traveled all night, both landing around 3:30 
a.m. 
Santana entered after Bartolo Colon departed in the S<.-cond 
inning with an injured shoulder. Santana aUowed three runs and five 
hits, leaving to a standing ovation with one out in the seventh after 
allowing a leadoff homer to Oc:rek Jeter. 
AIIERICU LWUE CHIIPIOISHIP SERIES 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 
Los Angdes at Chicago (Contreras 15-7), 8:19p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 
Los Angeles at Chicago (Buehr:le 16-8), 8:1-9 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 14 
Chicago (Garland 18-10) at Los Angeles, 8:10p.m. 
Sanuday, Oct. 15 
Chicago (Garcia 14-8) at Los Angeles, 8:15p.m. 
Sunday, Oct. 16 
Chicago at Los Angeles, 8:15 p.m., if necessary 
Tuesday, Oct. 18 
Los Angeles ar Chicago, 8:20p.m., if necessary 
Wcd.ncsday, Oct. 19 
Los Angeles at Chicago, 8:20 p.m., if nccessa.ry 
' E 1 EJ)J,J 
$I .50 Tecate 
$~.00 Coronas 
$1.50 Dos XX 
$5.00 M argarita 
Pitchers 
SOUTH 
SIDE 
CAFE 
open 5am-2pm m-sat 
breakfast served anytime 
6 14 jackson ave. 
217-345-5089 
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Panthers lay an egg against Bluejays 
Eastern shut out 
5-0 in first Missouri 
Valley game 
BY PAtRtc.K Vm 
STI\fl ltii,>RlliC 
The Eastern men's soccer team opened 
M~oun Valley Conference play with their 
worst loss of the season, losing 5-0 Saturday 
against 25th ranked Creighton. 
The Pan thcrs (3-6-1, 0-1) began rhci r 
MVC schedule against reigning conference 
champ Creighton and played most of the 
game on their hcc:ls. Creighton (5-2-3. 1-0) 
scored their first goal I 5 minutes into the fir.a 
half when Byron Dacy nened his first of two 
goals. Creighton's dominating first half al~o 
included a six-minute suerch where they 
scored three of four first half goals. 
Creighton lead Eastern in most offensive 
srars with 24 roral shors and 10 shors on goal 
compared to Eastern's 16 total shots and 6 
shots on goal. The Panthers arc experiencing a 
temporary lo~s of offensive kick after being 
shut out in their last two games. 
Eastern's M..uting goalkeeper freshman Nick 
c 
Alexander was pulled at half after he allowt:d 
four first half goals on four shors on goal. 
Alexander was replaced by junior goalkeeper 
Paul Jennison who filled in wdl at goal while 
allowing one goal on three shots on goal. 
The Panthers next game is an MVC match 
up at ho~e against Western Kentucky, last 
year's game ended in a 1-1 tie. 
Match breakdown 
u-. .. @ ~ ,........ ...,. 
(3-&-H. 10.11 (5-2·J~ 11..0) 
SCII£S..aaf 
Crrl&hkMl· I 5: II Oaq. Byron ICatv•1~l ~t.1n; flohnen~amp, Tutl) 
( ruogh!on 18.08 o . ._y Byn"' lJ~OVd)oll 10-111) 
C:rerghtoo' 42·13 f,m.,.r, J orod iCHva)~l. ~'"'"· Odonsro Vo~~<.t•l 
l •dghlon ~4.52 t.\1\'0•r, J,oto•ltll.'K)', II)'"" )oriiJ.I' Ky•nl 
Creighton n·SI )un!(<!. 1\yan l~r~us Mrtlo•d: llohn<!nl..lmp. ltml 
HIU£ 1111 .. sv 
EAStlRN; 
)('nni'K>n, Paul 4S·OO 4 
Aleundef. Nkl o4SOO I .! 
Ol'f'ONFNT· 
Allm,M.Jit 90:00 0 6 
e&mOS& ... IIS 
Tenn. - Martin nearly CorwdiiJn: Tht Ohio Valky 
sweeps wee~y awards 
Con[trmc~ F(}()tb.tll srmulings thtlt rrm in 
17Jt Daily Eastan on Mo1ul.xy. Oct. I 0 
whtrr inr01'7'"«!. Tk DEN rtgrrts this 
n-ror. 
After irs 46-16 victory over TC!Ulc:ssee 
1'a:h, Tenn~--Marrin had three pla}'\-'f'S 
named as Ohio Valley Conference Players 
of the Week. 
Both of Gilmore$ fora.:d fumbles led ro 
Skyhawk poinrs. OVC STANDINGS 
Aficr trailing 9-0. the SkytiawkS offense 
rook off, ~ring 43 straight points. 
lr is ~ first time in school history that 
Tenn.-Martin an: 3-0 in confaemr and 
an: cicd for first place with Eastern Dlinois 
and Eastern Kentucky. 
Offensive PIMr of the Weelc 
Chad Cook-MSU (Jr.JRB) 
Cook rushed for a career-high 213 yards 
and a 64-yard rouchdown in a 28-23 loss 
to Jadcsonville State. The 213 yards is the 
second best rushing performance in the 
ovc this year. 
....... ~ .. the Weelc 
David Glntcri-UIM (JrJI.B) 
Gilmore had a game--high 10 total txk-
les in UT Martin's 46-16 win over 
Tennc.s:see Tech. 
SDecial Teams~ of the 
Week: Ta,lor BrowiHIIM (Sr.IK) 
8n:Mn aa:oumed for 14 poinrs, mn-
vcrting all 5 of his extra point tries and 
going3-for-3 in tbc field goal deparunent 
with kicks of 46, 28 and 38 yank 
The senior from Panama Ci£)', Fh., is a 
perfect 21-of-21 in extra-point anc:mpts in 
2005 and has convened 26 consccmivt: 
PAT tries daring OOck to bst season. 
.......... Week: ..... 
lllrold-U1M (Fr.ICB) 
Harold made the most ofhis first c:ueer 
Start as the true freshman comcrbac:k 
returned his first cam:r intcra:prion 85 
yards for a touchdown while adding four 
solo taddcs. a pass breakup and a fumble 
n::covery for the game. 
EAsTERN J<ENTUO<Y 
TENNESSE£-MARnN 
EAsTaN II.UNOIS 
)N:KsoNvtLU STATE 
SAMFoao 
TENNESSEE TECH 
TENNESSEE STATE 
MURRAY STATE 
SEMO 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
ovc 
3-0 
2..0 
2-0 
2 1 
1-2 
1-2 
0-1 
0-2 
0-3 
$5.00_ Per Dozen Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45~ Single Donut 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
OVERALL 
3-3 
4-1 
3-2 
2-4 
2-4 
J-4 
1-3 
1-4 
0-6 
Junior midfielder 
Johan Schwamnayr 
ficfrts for 
possessioa of tbt 
un durinc the 
Sooday, Oct. 2 came 
acainst Northern 
Illinois. 
D AN I£1. WtLltAMSITH£ DAILY EASfiRN MWi 
Martz leaves Rams 
with heart infection 
THr A\SOCIATFO PaFss 
S"I: LOUIS- Mike Mam is out 
indefinitely as coach of the St. 
l.oui~ Rams with a bacterial infec 
tion of the he-.m. 
Martz was told by a specialist 
Monday thar his condition, 
which kept him out of two prac-
tices last Wt.X'k. had worsened. 
The 54-year-old has been ill for 
more rhan a month and was test-
ed for endoc:uditis, a bacterial 
infection of rhe lining of the bean 
or a hean valve. 
After the IUms' 37-31 loss 
Sunday to the Seattle Seahawks. 
Mara. said be shouldn't have been 
on the siddinc. St. Louis dropped 
tO 2-3. 
Rams president John Shaw said 
Monday that Man:z will be hospi-
talized four to 12 days bur would 
nor speculate on the length of his 
absence. Shaw said he wasn • t cold 
the specific name of the illness. bm 
w.ts k-d to belic:ve dur Maerz's heart 
valve had weakened since last wecJ<; 
"1 think he was concerned he 
\'las lctung down a lot of people, 
but also lud concern about the 
gravity of the situation." Shaw 
said. 
The antibiotics thar Martz 
began taking on Friday didn't 
seem to help. Shaw said, bur he 
didn't know if any additional pro-
cedures would be necessary. Severe 
cases of endocuditis can ~equire 
open-hean surgery. 
Assistant head coach Joe Vitt 
will take m'Cr as coach. Mam. told 
his players during a brief bur emo-
tional team meeting that he would 
Step aside, Vitt said. 
"His health is our No. 1 con-
cern," Vier said. 
Martz spoke with a raspy voice 
after Sunday's ffUilC bur sounded 
optimistic about his health. 
Multi-Cultural 
Career Expo 
Find Jobs & Internships! 
Explore Career Options 
Build Networking Skills 
s 
WEDNESDo\Y MfN's Scx'CIR 1\l Wr\nRN IUNRK u 7p.m. 
3 p.m 
4:30p.m 
6p.m. 
1;30p.m. 
7p.m. 
FRIDAY WOMEH'I Soca• vs. 5AMJOU 
CIIOSS CouNm 111 M•lllkiN l"'mMIOI'oOAI. 
Vou.EnAU. vs. TlNHUSlt-M.umH 
SA.'I\IIIIMY fooluu. vs. E.u1uN liliN'nl<:n 
Vou.EnAU. VI. MUitiiAY STAn 
Eastern 1/tinois Univmity, Charkston 
Panthers ruck and maul Tennessee 
8~ MARc CORRtNTt 
STAtf ltlf'ORHR 
With Tennessee in irs rcarvicw mirror, the 
Eastern women's rugby team will tum irs aucntion 
to an Ohio State team that ruined the Panther's 
chances to finish undefeucd in 2004. 
In Easrem's 83-0 thrashing of lennc:sstt last 
Friday, the Panthers came away satisfied with rhe 
results and dirty in the process thanks to a constant 
downpour that turned the field into mud 
"It was not fun to play in," Eastern coach Frank 
Graziano said about the field conditions. "I'm 
more satisfied about getting out of there without 
injuries than winning the game." 
Unlike last week's los.~ to Virginia in which the 
Panthers (5-1) didn't ~re until the second half. 
Eastern gor on track early and often agaimt the 
Volunteers. Senior cemer Brittany Brown opened 
the scoring for E.1Stern five minutes imo the game 
with a try off an assist from Amanda Nowaczyk. 
The Panthers cominued to score on Tennessee 
''- the weather forced .. out of 
what we wanted to do. I was just 
gtad we were able to stay on our 
feet." 
as freshman wing Sam Manto collected four uys, 
while freshman wing Molly dutter and junior 
Banker Katie Folliard scored three apiece:. 
The inclement weather in Knoxville, Tenn., also 
forced the Panthers ro get away from their pro-
posed "Ohio State gameplan." Graziano had 
hoped to work in different offensive ser:s against 
Tenness« that could have been u.~ against the 
Buckeyes. 
"We had thrown in some different plays during 
last week's practice for Tennessee to be u~ against 
Ohio State," Graziano said. "But the weather 
forced us out of what we 'van red to do. I was just 
glad we were able to stay on our feet." 
Eastern takes sole 
Two road wins 
push team 
to 4-0-1 in 
conference 
BY M AlT DANIElS 
Sl llf f I!EPORl f R 
Eastern swq>t both of their road 
weekend matches, beating Eastern 
Kentucky 3-0 and Morehead State 
1-0 en route to securing first place in 
Ohio Valley Conference play. With 
ESPNU set ro tdcvi~e the OVC 
conference tournament champi-
onship match, the ho~r tor the con-
ference tournament is suppo~ to 
be determined before this weekend's 
matches. Since Eastern is in firsr 
place, it appears that L'lkeside Fidd 
will be rhe venue for the tournament 
in early November. 
Friday's match against the 
Colonds saw the Panthers score all 
three of chdr goals in rhc first 20 
minurc:;, with sophomore midfidder 
Kathleen Hayes securing the first 
goal via a comer kick. 
Senior midfielder .Sharyne 
Gtaziano came away most impressed with ~cn ­
ior forward Allegra Hoopingarner's play. He cred-
ired Hoopingarner with playing "the ste.~dicst of 
anyone we have on our ream. 
"She's che rock on our team," Graziano said. 
Graziano was also ple-ased with Folliard, who 
before the victory over Tcnn~cc. had no rrys and 
poinrs. 
"We needed a lift from somebody else rather 
than our usual players," Graziano said. "I thought 
Kade played wcll and was real active all day long. 
Her energy boosted us." 
Graziano also knows that no matter how much 
the Panthers may have put their "Ohlo State g.une-
plan" in for Tennessee; the Volunteers are not at all 
similar to the Buc.kcyes in terms of talent. 
"It was a good week ro work out some of the 
kinks, but we know that pan is over now," 
Graziano said. "Virginia was tough, but Ohio 
State is going to be rougher. 1 know the girls have 
a chip on their shoulder from last year. Motivation 
won't be a problem." 
• n of first 
DAN IlL WltliAMSrrHl D'\U.Yfi\SllRN Nf\.-'h Connell played the ball ro JUnJOr 
midflclder Trisha Walter. Walter 
tapped it back to Connell who sent 
it into the box to the waiting foot of 
Hayes. Hayes turned and shot ir 
past Colonel goalka-pcr Christina 
Graul in the seventh minute. It was 
Hayes' third goal of the year and 
Walter and Connell both picked up 
assists on the goal. 
Sopltonton dtftnaiYt Laurtl llaltdaU controls the ball acallst TtnHutt Ttth FriO, Stpt. 30 It Lakaitlt r~eld. Tht 
,_...n ltopt to ltoW olto first place ao tbty ou host the OVC 1ournanttilt. 
"(Hayes) was very excited ro score 
the goal," Ea-;rem head c~ach lim 
Nowak said. "lr was good to see the 
emmion from the players after rhat 
goal, they were definitely very excit-
ed." 
The excitement fo; the Panthers 
cominued six minurcs later, as soph-
omore midfidder Kdlie Floyd tallied 
her second goal of the season after 
receiving a pass from Walter. Walter, 
on th~ right side, <>enr the ball 
through ro Floyd. Graul was able to 
get a hand on it, but Floyd was there 
to put it into the back of the ncr. 
"The ream was definitely very 
focu~ed from the beginning of the 
game and tht-y came our and pur 
EKU under a bir of pres.sure early 
on," No\m said. 
Tite pressure on the Colonds con 
cinued, as lhe Panthers were ahle to 
score a third goal five minutes later. 
This time Walter was on the finish-
ing end of it, as she received a rhru-
ball from freshman defender Ashley 
Slota and W.l.\ able to bury it past 
Graul. 
"Tridu acrually shot it ~ she was 
Sll SOCCER PAC'..[ 10 
MATTHEW mV£NS 
1\S<.t )CJAII SI'ORIS l V II( W 
Comeback 
from what 
exactly? 
How on God's green earth was 
Jason Giambi allowed to be named 
2005 American League Comeback 
Player of the Year? 
By ddinition, this award is sup-
pastd to go to a pla)U that experi-
enced hardship BEYOND HIS 
CONTROL and made a swprising 
impact on his dub. 
FACT: Giambi did not acq~ an 
unfortunate disease or injwy. The 
fonner AL MOSt Valuable Player 
rook enough ~id material fiom 
the licensed morons at BALCO co 
make his body reject nearly every liv-
lng organ in his body. This is why 
Giambi missed 82 games in 2004 
and couldn't Inanagt to hit a beach 
ball wiili a tennb r:teka in the first 
month of 2005. 
He didn't OVCIOOme anything. • 
Gian1bi starred hitting because 
otherwise:, he would've been the 
world's most powttful and richest 
couch potato. Giambi had a choitt 
before he sruck the needle in his 
body, rubbed the cream on wharcver 
or put the dear under his tongue. 
When the announcement was 
made Thursday; Yanla:e manager Joe 
Tone, who has apparently lost all 
moral opinion on ~ said 
that he W3.\ so proud of him (i.e. 
~ for not gemng me fired) and 
didn't c:xpc:ct' his power nuntbers to 
come back this qWckly. 
No kidding. Joe. Is that why you 
cried to ~nd him to Tripl('-A 
Columbus and attempt to sdl him 
as a carnival aa to any city in dte fitt 
union? Corne see the musde-bow1d 
freak that with the hdp of anabolic 
~ can levcl ~mall buildi~ 
This i~ an insult ro anybody in any 
bgue that lla.\ won ~ an aw.ud. 
Take the National Hockey League. 
Sony, oouldn't resist the Rodney 
Dangerfield line. However, two 
NHL playc~ should be infuriated. 
Monrn-al Canadians cetner S.'lku 
Koivu went in for a routine checkup 
and W3.\ taken into a <>mallcr room 
where he was rold that he had 
abdominal cancer. Sinre the m-ws 
got wor:ie when surgery wasn't an 
option, he would be forttd to go 
through chcmothaapr 
N~ to say, it was a better 
than C\-nt chantt that Koivu would 
be no longer with us. let alone play-
ing oomJX.titivc hockey ever :l{flin. 
ln 2004, when he made his 
u:iumplum rttlun, he de;cn.'l'li thc-
awJ.rd wunimously. 
lE STEVENS l'AC.E 1 I 
